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Last Tuesday’s General Meeting was an 
awe inspiring  look into the Kasey Sealy’s 
world of oil painting. Kasey began by 
showing members slides of his magnificent 
landscape and figurative paintings from  
Australia to Europe and the USA, which all 
evoked a powerful sense of atmosphere 
mood with captivating light.

Kasey is predominantly a plein air painter, 
he is inspired by the Impressionists and 
strives to achieve his belief that a success-
ful painting is  ‘all about light’.  Kasey 
brought along a reference photograph of 
Venice with buildings, gondolas and gon-
doliers to demonstrate his technique for us 
all. How lucky we were to see a demon-
stration from such a generous and able 
artist, cool and calmly walking us through 
a process. 

Kasey prepares his own canvasses or ma-
sonite board with gesso to achieve the 
surface on which he likes to paint. When 
painting figurative works he often prepares 
the surface using a palette knife giving an 
abstracted textural background which he 
feels complements the figurative work. He 
believes that working quickly both indoors 
and outdoors achieves a ‘fresh and ex-

pressive’work. Kasey’s paintings were cer-
tainly an exciting example of his aspiration. 

Using a large chisel brush Kasey mixed a 
dark blue grey colour, ultramarine blue and 
red oxide with gum turps to draw in 
shapes and dark areas and to establish a 
pleasing  composition with tonal patterning. 
This under colouring prevents white can-
vas showing through and adds texture and 
depth to the painting.  Kasey says that 
stepping backwards and forwards to view 
his work helps him see how loosely the 
painting can be treated. He always ‘looks 
for variety’ of subject matter,  brush strokes  
and colour and a strong focal point, ensur-
ing other things happen around this area to 
maintain interest.   

Taking  a small brush Kasey painted the 
gondoliers who emerged from the darkest 
dark area next to the pink building.  The 
gondolas dark shapes enhanced the blue 
green of the water, and while he painted 
the textural walls of the pink building 
Kasey immediately added the building re-
flections into the water. He cuts sky around 
buildings creating clean crisp edges,  but 
stresses that lost and found edges are also 
an important painting tool to hold the 
viewer’s attention. Kasey juxtaposes both 
complementary and a variety of colours in 
his paintings ensuring it has that certain 
‘zing’!  The painting quickly took shape 
and was a delight to behold nearly com-
pleted after only one hour. Kasey gener-
ously shared his vast knowledge with us 
all. He has a new book available called 
Paint Your Vision in Oils, KAS bought one 
for our library,  and in May he will conduct 
a painting  tour to Italy. Our imagination has 
been stirred by this wonderful painter 

Thank you Kasey for visiting KAS  and 
sharing your great skills & techniques   DR. 

Our Next General Meeting
Tuesday 2 April 2013 @7.30pm 

Masonic Hall Turramurra  Paci!c Hwy 
& Turramurra Ave

Next Committee Meeting          
Tuesday 26 March 2013 @7.30pm

 Ku-ring-gai Performing Arts 
Resource Centre, Pymble

President                                            
Malcolm Carver 
0412 329 987

mcarver@me.com

Secretary
                Jan Harrington_Johnson 

0400119211
jan.hj@iinet.net.au

Treasurer    Caroline Oesterheld
 0438 887202 
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Lou Klepac & Meg Stewart
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“always looks for a variety of  sub-
ject matter, brush strokes, colour 
and a strong focal point.” 
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Our March Guest Artist 
Kasey Sealy

Thank You to  Linda Butterfield, KAS Grand Prize Winner in 2012 for your generous Raffle Prize
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OUR GUEST ARTIST IN APRIL
JENNIFER O’YOUNG        

Jennifer is one of our new out-
standing exhibiting members, 
who was a First Prize winner in 
the 2012 Awards Exhibition. 

Her first experience with 
printmaking was at Sturt 
Workshop at Mittagong in 2008. Since then, 
she has attended classes and workshops 
with many printmakers and has experimented 
with printmaking of different types- col-
lagraphs, linocuts, drypoints, photo polymer/
aluminium/zinc plate etchings. Jennifer loves 
working with multicultural themes- Chinese, 
Japanese and currently Balinese.

Art has always played a role in her life. In the 
past, she has worked with oils, watercolour, 
coloured pencils and gouache. Everything 
that she has learned throughout her journey 
in art, has informed her printmaking. 
She has exhibited and sold her work in vari-
ous art shows and competitions (the Gosford 
Art Prize , the Blacktown Art Prize and the 
Hornsby art prize) and in galleries within and 
outside Sydney. Within the past few years, 
she has received recognition in the Ku-Ring-
Gai, Hornsby, National Miniatures Art Soci-
ety’s awards and at the Waterbrook Exhibi-
tion at Greenwich.

MEMBERS NEWS
REPORT ON OUR 
MARCH EXHIBITION
ST IVES SHOPPING 
VILLAGE 

86 exhibiting members should be very 
proud of the quality of 220 paintings 
shown at our our recent exhibition. Qual-
ity was also reflected in sales where a 
record of 22 paintings were sold on the 
first day. By close of the exhibition on 13 
March,a total of 69 paintings had been 
sold. which is a great result. Thanks to all 
Selection of people & paintings page 3. 
Special thanks to St Ives Shopping 
Centre, Sue McKindlay and Megan  
Benbow for their kind assistance.
Special thank you to Robyne, Bryan, 
Doug, Diana ,Suzanne, Chris & Joanne 
and to all those exhibiting and social 
members who managed the show. espe-
cially those rostered on to various shifts 
to share what our Society does in our 
community.
AWARDS EXHIBITION
St Ives Shopping Centre are planning 
alterations (in the centre area that we 
exhibit) to the Centre to include a trave-
lator and it was not possible at this stage 
to be certain of the date of the Awards 
Exhibition, but likely it would be held 
later in 2013, The venue and dates would 
be announced as soon as possible

FUTURE ENTRIES ONLINE 
Entries for future exhibitions would be 
able to be sent in on-line, with payments 
made through Post and PayPal.

NEW SOCIAL MEMBERS
The following new members were re-
cently welcomed into the Society: Susie 
Murphie, Rose Savage, and Jemima 
Holdich. We look forward to their par-
ticipation in the Society’s activities

RESIGNATIONS The resignation of 
Anne Lopes has been accepted noting 
our appreciation for her long and valued 
contribution to the Society

EXHIBITING MEMBERS INTAKE
The next intake for members wishing to 
become Exhibiting Members is to be held 
on 12 April 2013 at 9am in the Masonic 
Hall, Turramurra, with a Peer Review at 
11am for any members (Exhibiting or 
Social) wishing to discuss their unse-
lected works at either intake or exhibition
SELECTION PANEL
Liesel Gibian had been appointed to 
serve on the Selection Committee for 
2013 but was omitted last newsletter.

CASS REPORT by DEE JACKSON
Art in Action Weekend MAY 17, 18, 19 2013 

The weekend will feature - oil painting – 
acrylic – watercolour – pastel 
mixed media – contemporary acrylic – con-
temporary watercolour 
Venue – Merroo Conference Centre, Mill Rd. 
Kurrajong 
Tutors include :
Ken Strong – Ros Psakis – Herman Pekel – 
Malcolm Carver – Patrick Carroll – Susan 
Cesarini - Jeanette Prout – Shirley Hagarty - 
Ken Taber- Catherine Harry – John Lacey 
Jacky Pearson – Ross Paterson – Nada 
O’Loughlan – Paul McCarthy – Julie Goldspink 
John Wilson – Robyn Collier – Marijke Green-
way – Catherine Hamilton 
Bookings for Art in Action are being accepted 
now 
FOR BOOKING FORMS
send a stamped, self-addressed business 
envelope to - 
The Co-ordinator, 101 Woronora Road, Oatley 
West NSW 2223 
All enquiries are to be made through the Com-
bined Art Societies of Sydney 
Message Machine (02) 8230 1587 or Fax (02) 
9570 9801 
Booking Forms can also be downloaded from 
www.combinedartsocieties.com
The CASS Art Direct website is now up 
and running www.cassartdirect.com.au   
and will host an Artists’ Gallery where, 
for a small monthly fee of $10.00, art-
ists who are current members of a 
CASS participating Art Society, can 
post their artworks and sell direct to 
customers. 
CASS will not charge a commission.  
Paintings will stay on the site for 3 
months, unless sold prior to that time.
Further details coming soon.

OUR GOLDEN JUBILEE BOOK 2015
We are on target for producing our book 
and have been interviewing members to 
gather information not only on their experi-
ences of the Society but for their own feel-
ings of what art means to them.
We require recollections and stories about 
the Society that do not appear in records.  
We wish to add a personal touch to the 
narrative.  So put your thinking caps on 
and write down your memories so that you 
will be prepared. 
We are searching for any photographs you 
may have of the Ku-ring-gai area from 
1965 on and of members of the Society.  
 Also think about the painting you wish to 
have in the book that represents your best 
work. THIS DOES NOT NEED TO BE 
NEW WORK.  We wish to have these pro-
fessionally photographed in high resolution 
so that an excellent example of the painting 
is represented.

Tel 02 9807 6900 
Email sales@artscene.com.au 

Tikara Treasured Beauty) Etching Jennifer O’Young
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Autumn Exhibition 
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KAC Diary for 2013
School Art  Classes @
Ku-ring-gai 
Art Centre  
BOOKINGS
T 9424 0310  
E artcentre@kmc.nsw.gov.au
W www.kmc.nsw.gov.au/artcentre
Creative Wire Work

Tutor: Kathryn Minkley
Dates: Saturday 6 April
Time: 10am - 4.30pm
Fee: $95*

Mixed Media With No Boundaries
Tutor: Vanessa Ashcroft 
Dates: Sunday 18 and Sunday 19 May 
Time: 10am - 4:30pm
Fee: $215
First Steps To Painting
Dates: Saturday 25 and Sunday 26 May 
Time: 10am - 4:30pm
Fee: $195
Tutor: Mitzi Vardill
Course No: 131
Figures In Watercolour
Dates: Saturday 25 and Sunday 26 May 
Time: 10am - 4:30pm
Fee: $200
Tutor: Madeleine Szymanski

Plein Air Painters of Australia  Venues 

Treasurer’s 
Report
Profit & Loss Statement 1.1.13 to 15.02.13

Accounts 2012 subject to Audit in February
Membership Fees 2013 now overdue 
Payments can be made to the Society at any 
time, by post, direct deposit or online on web-
site to
Ku-ring-gai Art Society   
BSB 062 173   Account 00902044

Please send Ku ring gai Arts Society news to
Linda Joyce, PO BOX 229 Turramurra 2074 

Email: lindajoyce@optusnet.com.au
Deadline for information to go in our next 

Newsletter  Friday 5 April 2013

22-Mar-13

29-Mar-13*

5-Apr-13

12-Apr-13

Bayview Park, Pittwater Rd, Mona Vale 169 B13 117 G12

Manly Dam, Section 1 287 E3 197 E3

Manly Dam, Section 1. 287 E3 197 E3

Banjo Paterson Park, Punt Rd, Gladesville 312 J13 214 D13

For more information please ring Jim Attril 9918 8625 or Ed Sturz 9971 5513   * Good Friday

Gregory's 2000   UBD 2000

There is an exciting line-up of  workshops for this year.  Please checkout the new website for 
all details   Workshop Coordinator   Trish Piry    9449 3252    workshops@ourkas.com.au

Our 23 March Workshop
Sat,  23 March Jane Blundell  Colour Mixing
www.janeblundellart.com 
The aim of the workshop is to teach artists to understand 
colour mixing using a split palette, so they can achieve 
the colour they want quickly and efficiently. 
Colour Mixing will be applicable to oil, acrylic and wa-
tercolour artists. Jane is a multiple award winning artist 
and see her website for more details of her outstanding 
work. 

New KAS Workshops & New KAS Website

Robyne Berling’s Workshop
Yupo paper had us all wondering at its magic and crea-
tivity when using watercolour. It was free and exciting 
initially, but then turned into a meticulous and exacting 
science of manipulation to achieve desired results. Thank 
you Robyne for sharing your many years of developmen-
tal technique with us. Being encouraged by the beauty of 
your work we all experimented and produced some    
exciting effects. Thank you also to all who helped set up 

Our 13 April Workshop
Sat,  23 April Cilla Davis  Mixed Media
www.cilladavis.com  Autumn Pond
"This work has a very contemporary modern feel about it, 
warm and light. It is full of interest and movement. An 
imaginative approach to an evocative subject"

Our New Website www.ourkas.com.au
Your Committee are also proud to announce that you can now 
Book and Pay by paypal for a Workshop Today ..Click on the 
Activities tab at the top of the page.... Select a workshop and 
pay by a secure & guaranteed system paypal online or by post.
Fill in the online booking form noting how you have paid
You will receive an immediate acknowledgement of booking.
We are also proud to announce the launch our very first online 
member's gallery which provides all of our exhibiting members 
with a chance to feature their work on our site and sell their art-
work to online buyers, with a 30% commission taken by KAS.. 
Exhibiting members won't be asked to do any administration on 
their page - all housekeeping will be done by Rebecca Gray who 
has kindly offered to maintain the online gallery for us all. Exhib-
iting members will be charged just $20 to host their own page on 
the site, and $20 for any subsequent changes to their page. 
Members should submit a short statement on themselves and 
their areas of focus, up to 15 images, and contact details, email 
address. Details will be online soon  Susanna Robinson

	  	  	  	  	  	  

New Website

One Vacancy

John Wilson’s Workshop Cancelled
was to be Saturday& Sunday 8-9 June  Oil Painting
www.johnwilsongallery.com Blue Mountains Artist
"I hope that I have been able to convey something of my 
feeling of our Australian landscape.  I also hope that this 
workshop gives pleasure to those who are familiar with 
my work and introduce others to my art."

Exhibi&on	  Income
Exhibi&on	  Expenses

Net	  Exhibi&on	  Income

Workshop	  Income
Workshop	  Expenses

Membership	  Fees
Expenses:	  Guest	  speakers,	  
Newsle>ers,	  postage	  etc

Interest	  Income
Net	  Profit/	  Loss

    $350
    $978
    $628

  $1098
-

  $1098
  $7660
    $700
  $6960
     $56
  $7486

Cancelled
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